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To Make Quota In
Church Program
83,300 ALREADY IN
On Christmas Sunday 
morn-
ing, December 22, at the 
11 o'-
clock service, a special 
offering
will be taken at the First 
Meth-
odist Church to complete 
the
chwvh's quota of $4300. 
for
Lambuth College




from the church member
ship
during the past week. At 
the
meeting of the Board of S
tew-
ards Wednesday night, 
the
workers reported a total of $
3.-
300 raised. The Board voted
 to
have a special offer
ing on Sun-
day morning to secure t
he bal-
ance of $1000 needed to
 com-
plete the offering.
Letters have been mailed f
rom •rst 946 Snowthe church office to the entire 'r Fi
mombarship telling them of 
the 
•
plans for Sunday's offering
, and
asking each member to co
oper- Is Seen Today
ate if possible. Those 
who al-
reedy have contributed 
have
been asked to give an additi
on-
al offering. Those who hav
e not
contributed thus far are urge
d
to have their offering 
in on
Sunday morning.
The Lambuth fund being
raised by the local church is 
a
part of the Memphis Confer
en-
ce effort to raise $500,000 fo
r
Lambuth College to provide 
en-
dowment and additional neces
-
sary buildings. The Jackson,
Tenn., district already has rais
-
ed $155,000. If the Fulton chu
rch weather.
completes its quota on Sunday 
Kentucky was covered today 
Dummit Believes
Morning it will be the first by its m
ost severe winter weath- Frankfort. Ky.,
 Dec. 20—(API
church in the Paris district to er of the 
season, according to an —Attorney General Eldon S.
do so. Associated P
ress dispatch. Wee Dtunitt said today h
e was in-
Local Methodists are urged to sleet and genera
lly frigid tern- dined to believe the st
ate w
Matures were reported from all
aseelfastews041111 daifiwww:;:merS





Associated Press Leased Wire
Bilbo Takes Stand
taking the stand, declares at hi
m
war contracts investigation, that
be never has sought gifts or
fusels ith the possible excep-
Uinta 14 the money that "I 
bor-
rowed to make a property set-





R. L. "Bob" Harris Has
Stayed In Fulton Since
Coming To Paper In '26
Twenty years ago today, De-
cember 20, 1926 a linotype op-
erator named R. L. "Bob"
Harris, native of Hallandale.
Miss., went to work for the Ful-
ton Daily Leader.
He's been with the Lcodes
ever since, and tet a good Por-
tion of the type in today's paper,
\just as he has been doing for
the past 20 years.
Twenty years is a long job
tenure in any business, and is
rather unusual in the printtng
trade. "Itching feet" is practi-
cally an occupational disc's,
among the boys who get news;
papers on the press, hut sines
coming to Fulton Bob has taken
root and seems quite ready to
start on his secont 20 years.
Bob first attended linotype
school at New Orleans, then
went to Macon, Ga., as assistant
instructor in linotype at the
Georgia and Alabama Business
College. Hts next move was to
Asheville, N. C., and after a short
stay there he joined the mech-
anical staff of the Tampa, Fla.,
Tribune as machinist in 1924.
Later he returned to Hollan-
dale, and came to the Leader
from his home town.
He and Mrs. Harris and their
son, Max, 9 live on the Martin
Highway. A veteran of overseas
service in World War I, he Is
a member of the Fulton Ameri-
can Legion Post, No. 72.
;grand to this worthy muse
, is an LUMPS& gars Ili
each local church in this area.
Holiday Spirit Is ,
Riding T. C. Rails
:Holiday spirit ridis the rails ,
en is Central trains. An
-1
alo rat' isAluide
Linton, oasseriger traffic man-
aer, that small •illuminated
Christmas trees will decorate
Liar observation cars on thel
Panartia Limited, Sunchaser,'
Seminole, Green Idamond, Day-
light and City of Miami.
Lounge and parlor cars of the
Creole, Night Diamond, Louis- ,
lane and Land O'Corn will be
similarly decorated.
Christmas wreaths and other
festive trimmings will be used in





wounded veterans of World War
II may now re-enter the army
with the same rank held at
time of discharge if they enlist
on or before January 31, 1047,
according to the army recruiting
station, 19 post office building
Mayfield.
If the discharged veteran en-
lists on or after February 1, 1047
he must come in within 20 days
of discharge.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Paducah —The McCracken
couaty War Memorial Assails-
titm announced plans yesterday
to revive between Christmas
and New Year's Day the cam-
paign to raise $250,000 for a
new Paducah Junior College as
the county's "living war mem-
orial."
Middlesboro — Jalnice Sue
Branham, three-year-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Branham, died Wednesday at a
hospital here of burns suffered
when her clothing Ignited as
she stood in front of an open
fire place at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Binford
and children, Fall and Jane, of
New Orleans will arrive tonight
to spend Christmas with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fall,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Etinfo
rd.
Russ Anderson arrived Tues-
day to spend the Christmas 13
011-




Rest Of State Reports
Frigid Temperatures;
May Be Warmer Tonight
What were probably the first
snow flurries of the year were
observed in Fulton this morning.
The light snowfall melted Im-
mediately on the wet sidewalks
and streets temoeratures State's Parole
continued to rise ':uwly from
last night's near-freezing Policy Is Legal,
Padua& , with the morning
temperatures edging down to-
ward freezing
Letalsyllle also reported snow
during the morning and the
thermometer ranged in the mid-
dle 30's
Similar conditions prevailed
in the mountainous areas of
Eastern Kentucky Snow was
reported gener31 in the moun-
tains, with the skies heavily
overcast and some sleet near the
Wert Virginia border.
The forecast, however, by the
state weather bureau, promised
warmer temperatures for to-
night and tomorrow but there
were indications of colder weath-





Saturday, colder Sunday, slowly
rising temperature Monday, be-
coming colder late Tuesday or
Wednesday; temperatures for
period will average near normal;
rain ending early Saturday, with
light showers likely about Tues-
day; precipitation will total
about one-half to one inch.
Oklahoma produces almost as
much oil as all prewar Europe
fare department as • j
**lied clirr iparettess
the state's war time emergency
act.
The statute, which remains in
effect until President Truman
proclaims the end of the war
emergency, authorizes paroles
of first offenders at any time
within discretion of the welfare
commissioner, subject to ap-
proval by the governor.
It provides such paroles may
be given in order the prisoners
may serve in the military forces,
or engage in agricultural or es-
sential war industry.
Two Cars Collide
On W. State Line
Automobiles driven by a Mil-
an, Tenn., man and a Fulton
negro collided near the inter-
section of Eddings and Wert,
State Line at about 8:10 las
t
night.
The Milan car was reported
going east on State Line when
the auto driven by the negro
headed onto State Line from
Eddings, and the collision Oc-
curred.
It was reported that some of
the occupants of the Milan car
required medical treatmcnt, but
a check of Fulton hospitals to
-
day revealed that nobody 
in-
volved in the car accident was
admitted.





Joseph D. Medley, 45, whose
affinity for red-headed wom
en
carried him to the death hou
se.
died in the electric chair today.
Medley was pronounced dead
at 11:49 a. m. C. 8. T., 'after al
frantic last-minute attempt by
his lawyer to win a delay.
The last flicker of hope was
extinguished by the supreme
court lets than half an hour
before the suave gambler-killer
went to his death.
The high tribunal for the sec-
ond time in as many days re•
fused to stay the electrocution
for a lunacy hearing.
Medley, who died for the mur-
der of a 50 year old redhaired
Washington divorcee, was claim-
ed by his lawyer to be a victi
m
Of chronic alcoholic paranoia.
Thin and haggard, he paid
with his life for the fatal shoot-
ing of Mrs: Nancy Boyer in her
fashionable apartment here i
n
March, 1045.
He and others had played
poker at the apartment the pre-
vious night.
Medley was executed just 1
9
minutes after announcement
that the supreme court again
had refused to intervene.
He was calm as he walked t
o
the chair, where two and hal
f
hours earlier two negro mu
r-
ders had been but to death.
The Rev. David C'onnor, jai
l
chaplain, walked beside him
carrying a rosary. Medley
mumbled responses in a 
low
voice as he was led to the c
hair.
It was the first multiple execu
-
tion at the District of Columb
ia
jail since Aug. 8, 1942, when 
six
German saboteurs were 
put to
death.
In addition to the murder
 cff
Mrs. Boyer, Medley was in
dict-
ed for the killing of a wom
an
In New Orleans and was w
ant-
ed in Chicago for nue:clon
ing
about a third.
Both were found nude in
hotel bathtubs and both, l
ike
Mrs. Btfper, 44 red hair.
tatqr
n
vetting, December 20, 1946
Ai mer Crashes IN House
Dakota airliner perches on 4. roof of boos. near Northol
t airport, Illildlosez. Englaud, after ta
k-
ing off in a snowstorm, and da)king
 four caber houses (adjacent row in b
ackground). No one was
seriously latticed. The four oocepants o
f plane climbed out through emerge
ncy door. Fire broke out In
all houses but was quickly ogidnguishe
d. Vehicle at left I. fire apparatus. (A
P Wirepitoto via Radio)
Aged Recluse, Wife Found In*
Cleveland, Dec. 20--(AP)
Starvation in one instance and
a heart attack in the other were
advanced by the authorities to-
day as possible causes of the
deaths of aged Mr. and Mrs.
William Roberts in their decay-
ed, 20-room mansion here.
The couple were found On
their bed in the only room in
the house which gave any evt
dence of having been livea
in sometime, after neigh
reported they had not seen
erts, who was about 70 yeat
old, for 16 days
1,461 n&rl ottieldd titer Old
82 years. old, was said not
Mrs. Roberts, who was itta
which once provided the back-
ground for the couple's former
splendor, in 20 years.
Police entered the Cleveland
Revenue Men
Here Jan. 10th
Heights home through a win-
dow after seeins the couple ly-
ing on a bed. A dog, their onl
y
companion, trotted complacent-
ly along with the officers unti
l
they reached the bedroom. The
dog refused to permit the offi-
cers to enter and they were for-
ced to shoot it.
The body of Mrs. Roberts,
once a gracious hostess, was
found badly emaciated. Her
husband, formerly a music
teacher, church organist and
I choirmaster, was fully clothed,
ven to hat and coat. They had
been dead about twp weeks.
Roberta was quote4 as Navin
said hit VrtfreivAI
:a heart condition. After investi-
gating the authorities advanced





Coroner Samuel R. Gerber
planned to examine both bodies
today.
There was no sign of violence.
Gas and electricity had been
cut off in the stucco and wood
residence for four years. Lately,
Roberts had paid a dollar or
two at a time to keep the water
running, but police found the
pipes frozen.
They had lived in the house
for 40 years.
Two relatives said they had
attempted to get utilities back
into the house a year and a half
F
o, but were chased away by
. Roberts' dog.
• COMO heaps
had been used for illumination
and their cooking for some time
apparently had been done over
a wood fire in a fireplace.
'Act Of Mercy
A 1941 black Buick four-door 
Brings Rewar
sedan owned by T. M. Franklin
Will Be At South Fulton wa
s stolen from in 
416
todf Bill




Free Income Tax Advice Mr. Browning arove the car to
W. W. Emery, and E. P. 
Fut- Mayfield last night, he 
said. He Chicago, Dec. 20— (AP _A
rell, deputy collectors of 
in. returned to Fulton about 
9 o'- single act of kindness by the
ternal revenue, will be loca
ted clock, parked the ca
r in front of Sisters of Mercy at the Mercy
at the mayor's office, South F
ul- his house and locked
 it. It (limp- Hospital in 1911—nursing a
ton, from 8:3J a. m. to 4:30 
p, peered during the night
.
m. Jan. 10, to assist taxpayers,
especially farmers, and others
who are required to file an
amended estimated income tax,
or final return not later than
January 15, 1947. No charge will
be made for this service.
Any person whose total income
in 1946 was $500.00 or more, is
required under Federal Inter-




Federal Grand Jury Is
Unable To Establish The
Identity Of Mob Members
Athens, Ga., Dec. 20—(AP)—
Under ths Internal Revenue A federal grand Jury, u
nable to
law, farmer:. ara permitted to establish identity of 
anyone in
postpone filing a declaration of the mass lynchi
ng of four neg-
their estimated income tax re- roes last July,
 was in recess to-
turn till Jan. 15, 1947, and if nay, "sub
ject to recall' if new
data and records are complete on informati
an is uncovered.
or before this period they may The jury's 21 whi
te persons
file their final return at that and two negroes re
turned a un-
time and eliminate the necessity animous report 
that they could
of filing an estimated income not identi
fy "any person or
tax return. persons 
participating in the
Certain other taxpayers who murders or in
 any violation of
have filed an estimated income the civi
l rights statutes of the
tax return and are required to United 
States."
amend same on or before Jan.
15, 1947, may also file their final 
U. S. Judge T. Hoyt Davie de
-
return by Jan. 15, 1947, if they 
dined to discharge the Jury and
have the necessary records and
ordered it recessed pending any
developments. The jury began
information available. If not, its
 probe Dec. 3
then an amended estimate must
be filed not later that Jan. 15,
1941.
Fulton Cage Teams
To Play Cayce In •
New Gym Tonight
Two basketball games be-
tween Fulton and Cayce carers
are scheduled in the new gym-
nasium tonight.
The Pups play the Cayce "II"'
team at 7:15, and the first team:
contest follows.
The Bulldogs will be trying
for their third win out of foliar
starts this year. They've been
defeated only 'by Wickliffe in
the season's opener. Cayce, al-
ways a strong team, is expected
to provide plenty of competition
tonight.
Roy Harrison, wealthy land
-
owner of nearby Walton co
un-
ty where the slayings occurred
,
told officers that about 20 arm-
ed, unmasked men stopped 
his
car at dusk July 25 as he wa
s
about to cross the Apalachee
River enroute to his farm.
Two negro farmhands and
their wives were taken from his
automobile, Harrison reported,
and marched to a thicket where
all four were shot to death. Har-
rison said he was allowed to go
after saying he was unable to
recognize anyone in. the mob.
Nanriey Is Made Captain
Mrs. Shelton Hart receive
d
word today that her son, James
Thomas 'Peewee" Nanney his
.
been promoted to captain In
U. S. Army.
Mercy Hospital Given
Nearly Half Million By
Man They Nursed In '1l
penniless stranger back to
health—has brought the institu-
tion nearly a half million dol-
lars.
Nearly a year after . ne strang-
er had left the hoe' a.al and the
nuns had marked of the case as
charity they received a $100,000
check from Ferris Thompson, a
native New Yorker living in Paris
, with his wife, the former coun-
tess De Beau Repaire.
I Thompson wrote that the man
the nuns had treated was his
friend, but he dad not identify
him. He suggested the money be
used to treat others like they
had treated his friend. He also
wrote that he was establishing
a trust fund which would bring
the sisters of Mercy $5,000 an-
nually.
Thompson died in 1913 but
every year the $5.00" cnecks con-
tinued to arrive In 1930 the
sisters erected a new nurses'
home and named it Fern"
Thompson Hall in memory of
their benefactor.
41.4,r
IT'S NOT TOO LATE
To find out about the new I
Ford the Leader will give to one t
of its subscribers Saturday, 1)c.
comber 21. at 4 o'clock at the
Leader office.
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 
2
Russian UN Delegate 'Won't
Vote On Canadian Proposal
To Accept U. S. Atomic Plan
Phone Strike
Is Threatened
812 Weekly Raiee Asked
By Phone Union; A T & 1'
Han Made No Comment
Washington, Dec. 20 --(AP ---
The nation's telephone industry
today faced union demar.ds.
backed up by an April 7 strike
threat, for an estimated $250.-
000,000 in wage and othei con-
cessions.
Joseph A Heinle, president of
the National Federation of Tel-
ephone Workers, said he expects
an agreement before the strike
deadline date.
In New York, the Amer:can
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and New York Telephone Co.
would not comment on the un-
ion's announcement.
Beirne said his union repre-
sents 320,000 telephone workers
His chief demand is for a $12
a week raise for each one due,
he said, to compensate for living
cost increases and to adjust
telephone wages with pay in
other industries
In addition, the union is ask-
ing payment of top wage rates
to workers after five years ser-
vice instead of eight, union shop
and dues checkoff provisions,
reduced area wage differences.
and improved vacations and
pensions.
T. H. Farmer, 86,
Dies At Martin;
Services Today
T. H. Farmer. 88, died yester-




Funeral services were held at
the Martin Baptist church at 2
o'clock this afternoon, and burial
RILE in the West Side cemetery.
Mr. Martin is survived by two
sons, George Farmer of Union
City, Tom Farmer of McKenzie,
s daughter, Mrs. A. L. Teachout
of Martin, and one grandson,
T. H. Farmer, Jr., of McKenzie.
Highway Dep't.
Calls For Rids
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 20—(APt
—The state highway depart-
ment called today for the first
bids on its 1947 road program.
They -vill be optssed next Jan.
10
Projects inenide improvements
In Harlan and Marion counties;
federal aid projects in Hopkins
and Lawrence and a state-aid
county road in 'ar'son,
"While only air projects are
listed for this letting, the mark-
et and price-tempo will be in-
dicative of what we can do dur-
ing the year," said a statement
from commissioner J. Stephen
Watkins. "Our over-all program
must of course depend up-
on costs and quality of bids. If
the initial bidding is satisfactory
to our engineering staff, 1947
will give us a road building pro-
gram never before attempted in
the history of Kentucky."
Virginia Jackson, Jimmy
Green, Jean Shelby, Toibert
Dallas, Jauan Queen, Jack Mer-
ryman, Jerry Beauchump of Un-
ion City, and Dick Meacham,
enjoyed an evening at the Stra-
ta Club, Tuesday, December 17.
Commercial Use Of A-Energy
Called Possible In Five Years
Boston, Dec. 20—(AP)—Com-
mercial use of atomic energy
within five years was predicted
today by a group of New Eng-
land experts providing the
government gives the "green
light" to industry
Atomic generation of electric
power, they said, could be accom-
plished at an original cost com-
parable to present modern
method and eventually for moch
less.
Although no atomic power
plants have been built, they
said. "there now seems to be n
o
question from the purely tech-
nical standpoint, about ths pos-
sibility of generating large I
FiNDED CoP9
amounts of power from ths heat
liberated during the operation
of atomic piles."
Many factors, they scici.xl,
would affect the speed with
which the atom is put to com-
mercial use—among them gov-
ernment financial support for
research and development, full
release of technical inforrna:ion
commensurate with security
and "provided that industry be
given the green light to proceed
with Its own development."
Granted these, they said. "it
seems probable that within five
years atomic piles could be




Six Or Seven Days
MOTION IS REJECTED
By Max Harrelson
Lake Success, N Y., Dec. 20—
Soviet delegate Andrei A. Oro-
myko refused to participate in
a vote on a Canad.an resolution
providing that the United Na-
tions Atomic Energy Commis-
sion approve "in prh.ciple" the
I American atomic control plan,, Although he did not walk
' from the chamber, he
that he would not vote
1 for or against the C
I proposal asd that he wanted it.
! made clear that 'this was not
merely an abstention from vot.-
ing.
I "I am not taking part in this
discussion," he said.
Instead he pressed for action
on his own proposal that all
action on the Ameriacia atonzie
control plan be postponed for
"six a' seven days." The com-
mission rejected his mot!on
a vote of 10 to 2.
Gromyko's action in re
to participate in the vote
called his "walk out", du
Security Caudell debate on
Iranian case last April. At
time, he refused to sit at
council tale during disc
of the Iranian question.
Russia and Poland were
in supporting ttse Soviet
posed to postpone action
Polish delegate Oscar
supported the Soviet motion,
also pressed for action on
Polish measure proposing




Oromyko stated his post
after both Great Britain
(Mena. had; made per
peals to him to suppo
Canadian compromise. Gro
announced that he would
port the Palish resolution.
too, was deseated. The vote
9 to 2, with one abstention.
der the Canadian resolution,
commission would vote only
the "principles" in the U.
plan without deciding on
final wording.
Oromyko said it would be
less to take such action,
the commission would have
decide later anyway on the
al draft of the U. S. pro
which call for veto-free p
ment for violations of a
energy controls.






critically Ill With a stomach
assent, was resting a
easier" today.
Georgia's 62-year-old
pion of white supremacy
dangerously sick in Pi
hospital only 25 days before
Ls scheduled to become g
nor for his fourth term. One
the farmer-lawyer-politi
physicians reported he was
"little better" last night.
The physiclim said Talma
temperature was normal,
pulse had "good volume".
that he was in better condi
that Thursday morning. He




(API A railroad car shortage
iportedly was the cause of
mines in the Western Kent
coal field remaining shuts!
today.
The shortage began Tu
and became acute yesterday
.
The Louisville and Nash
Railroad reported cars 20
cent short of normal req
m0enptesrraendt. the Illinois Cen6
Delay in unloading cars
consigned points was ass
ign
as the reason for the sh
or
Railroad officials said imp
me.it was in sight for the 1
mainder of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones
Ivan, Jr., are leaving today
spend the holidays in Florldi
L
The horns of the giraffe
covered with' skin and hair.
••••••••,,,^1.9.•
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Hee* year newspapers carry accounts of
fatia accidents. In one instance a father sod
.Bletwo small eons were burned to death in a
ere causen by a short circuit. of Christmes
tree lights.
another Case a ponce sergeant !Unshed
tine the Christmas tree in his home,
let pipe and accidentally dropped the
=ad match into artificial snow under the
which was ablaze inmost Instantly.
1110 still another case a Christmas Eve PartY
WeIP turned !rem joy to tragedy when a friend
of en famay struck a match for his cigarette
lebir match head exploded. I a nded in the
Cliggstmas tree deco anon and set them
Or The mether end three children burn-
ed death upstairs
f
inloidents like thoe Nippon every year be-
ta many estra hazards are brought into
for the hoinays. oorations and
are definite hazards and so are the large
ties of nestle and paper removed from
packages. At tmch a time smokers have
n to be especially careful.
inflammable material should be disposed
. once end matchet kept beyond '1:e re.cla;tut
. rein
is should be careful to select toys that
. Those requiring alcohol, kerosene or
lamps are dangerous. Cheap and
dard electric toys are also classed as
£1 e'ectric tontoshouId be run ur.der
rvision of adults, unlearn the chilaren
enough to understand the hazards of
ty
sure on safety film is used in your
machine. Nitrocellulose film is a fire
and gives off deadly fumes in burring.
precautions are to keep a bucket of
hr*d and to rem" e evergreens primp.-
Chriettras.
anogelltlons r,rde for Lorre; are ...:
impotent in public hells where crowds
it are Present, becewe of tne panic
Keep eines clear, don't permit crowd
be ewe that exit facilities are ad-
re YouYou Registered?
Lerner cries all those who are of vet-
, ar.d etnerertse qualified to vote, to
In the Applemental registration
Ise. 21, 23 and 24. A repronntative of
county coun cjork's office will bc at the
hall on these dates.
tang. es has been said many timee in
columns, is more than 14 privi ege mere
right-it Is a mond obligation of estery
ID citizen.
who are not properly registered may
te n the 1947 enceor.s. It's essy to
to cest 0 ballot Par the
'et/ of your chew. If you need to
ter, take time off from whatever you're
on one of tile three registration days,
have your name recorded on the coon-
It will be time well spent.
More Dial-Twisting?
this day of nonders that makns near-
des teem conunonplice, we geld= are
at any cf the discoveries of science.
er. Itte anr.cuncentent yesterday that
ercenirre cculd be received on minute
of ant-1 St 435 below zero, gave us
11-c p-s-ibeltan, obvionsly, are al.
unlimited. The radio business may be
ID the coarse of a few years.
strip of frosen metal used by the aim-
was :mailer than a common pin-and
getting it down to a pretty fine point.
False Atm
ago.- (AP a -Three police auada from
Avenue Station raced to the Na-
aseuray Bank last night in response to
alarm
bing the bank cautiously the po-
heard noises inside and deduced
must be a whole gang of bandits
se/Asturian who opened the door said
employes were having a Christmen
One of the dancers, he explained,. had
Ily stepped on a button connected
automatic a'arm
/enticed Sonia
go,--( isn -Supericr J ige Edwin A
a black robe replacing the custo-
rod tilt worn by Rants Claus, handed
o reverel children yesterday While
Versals welted In his courtroom for
dinette case:
ger room In estech the gifts were given
ilitablnbed at iudise Robson's stigsestion
benefit of children of divorce Illogants.
7y, with a Chrietalas tree ha the
Jreat Retaken *Weed his amittal
cheer-ttp campeern and Rem nnw
Chrntanis khere'll be present' foe all
s whose parents are In ' t
C cons
With The Fourth Es ate
PERMANENT PRANGS
When W. T. naantyl Montesano* let West
Tennessee half a century ago, he thought he
at leaving a ised where hope was gone. But
he come back last week, convinced that hope
had survived in the Mittelouth. and not min
that, but determined ancomplonmern had
changed the scenery.
He remembers ratted dirt /odds, where
wheels had gouged out deep <anyone through
the hills of West Tennessee. Re remember/.
Just a few scrawny cows. and haw many
many pe:ple were moving ewe- because op
psrtunity vanished, or so they thought.
But while he was making hie way in Town
out near San Antonio, for a half meth'
tomething was happening back in his home
county of Haywood and its neigeborlzig coast -
ties of West Tennessee. So W. T. Montgomery
looked over some 240 head of fine breeding
Ileiefords at the !apart of Dixie Show it the
Penal Farm last Friday, and knew that thee
had teen opportunity in this land he left.
-Yon can build up this land so much fast-
er than anywhere else In the wenn,' he orna-
mented. "Stock does L-r) well here. This Mid-
South has untold on elb1Htlee, not only for
the fallow who keeps fancy breeding stcck,
but ono for the cattleman who feels areol
grade calves for the meat mattet. lit Isn't
coming. . . it's here already --(Conunercial-
Appeal )
SATURDAY CROWDS ADMIRED LIGHTS
Oweneboro's bi 'less district was filled with
appreciative poop e Saturday n'ght, as it well
be for night after night through the holiday:
They were disposed to loiter and eery ter
fairyland of lights. For several days man had
been at wore at lagme the light, end t- 1' oee
wl °creek , n Foto •-•• i hi r ̂ -e
than othau n ghts the result wee a reminder of
the pre-wa rights. when the colored lights
in digt, ard ertiatic arrangements held the
eyes Old thrilled all of our people who re-
sponded to suggestioac of beauty. Visitor, used
to make long drives to be in Owensboro sPer
dark, Just to see the lights, alongside and
across the (streets, looped up the front of stores,
hung in rev streamers of many fashioned
bowers of beauty on the lawns of an at-
tached to private homes.-(Owensboro Mes-
senger
Search For Atom Controls
ey 1. M. Roberts, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs
Analyst
The U. N. Atomic Ccounission is resuming
it: search today for a set of controls which
will outlaw the a-bomb but not interfere
with the Big Five veto power in the Security
Council.
The Immediate tome is the de-ire of the
Unitet: States to provide for swift and Bute
eanctions against any country which might
violate the rules.
The naticns now envisage a system under
which watchmen all over the world would or
on constant guard, reporting any infraction
to the council. Everyone has agreed, tentative-
ly at least, that the veto shall not apply to
the ectivitie: cf these watchmen; that they
shall be frea to come and go, to investigate
as they will and report es they see fit. Up to
that point the United States has attained its
cbjectIves.
But what of the report after it retches the
Counce?
There, under the present system, nothing
can be done unless the Big Five are unani-
mein. Although differing as to how L'ne
veta should be used, the powers are still
agreed on the principle.
The Russians apparently feel that by the
time someone is detected breaking the treaty
the decision for war will have been made, veto
or no veto, and there is no use scrapping the
veto system in an attempt to cover such an
eventuality.
The American view is that there must be
no veto on atomic control:, reeardlesa.
It is easy to think of tinuitioni in ahnn V e
might be right and Hassle wrong.
One of the Big Five or one of their satellite
countries might be caught preparing for
atomic warfare long before it would be retitle
ta begin, just as Germany was known to be
rearming for years before 1939. If the control
commission reported to the council and
recommended sanctions and the recomerienda-
tion was xetoed, U. N. action would be pre-
vented and the violation would continue nntil
the violater was ready for war or until other
powers became so fearful that they acted in-
disicivally in the only possible way-war.
But without the veto a majority of the
geuncil could invoke !sanctions, cut off Illa-
ierirls being turned to war purposes. naobiliste
wend opinion, and generally attempt to prove
to the projected wannaker that he was plan-
ning suicide. If that failed to bring him back
inn/ line the United Nations police force could
be sent in to stop the violation by force.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Missing Girl Talks To Parents
ThemeyeareiM Patricia Jelnmem, whe
Cant, tents to her parents. 111- see
pluses after she was head is Lab
whe saw./ the some ef Dwell Neel
Ian N. D. Pollee surgeon banding
sore there.
I OTTIE MOON CIRCLE
HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Lottle M000 Circle of the
First Baptist Church held tts
annual Christmas Party at the
Woman's Club Monday night.
The party centered around
the huge fireplace which was
beautifully decorated withci rV.-
ly, Christmas bells and 
h
mas stockings.
Mrs. Russell Johnson, chair-
- r' the circle for the past
year, was presented with a low
• L...48.41,etn pule carnations is
a gift from the c.rcle.
Supper was served buffet style
from a lace-draped table. The
table held as a center piece four
lighted red candles and a
Christmas s_ene of Santa and
his reindeer.
After supper games of bingo
were enjoyed.
Later in the evening gifts
were exchanged from a bosun-
fully decorated Christmas tree.
Those attending were Mes-
dames: Johnson, J. U. McIten-
dree. Charles Looney. Walter
;
peewee teen Sea Elder..
es. byes Janson to Wri-
the olieseensr eta nosI
Si, fersearly .1UMW




I Tbe Thursday lht Bridge
Chib had their ssjbsgi Christ-
ums Party last °vain* at 7:00.
the party began at the hose of
I Urn Maxwell ItoPlide, Third
, street, then moved 10 the Cof-
fee Sheens what' the group
ingsloyed 
a Christmas dinner.
.. After dinner Mr. rod Mrs.
Horner Wilson, Second street,
, entertained with a Chrlitmas
; tree and games. Cints were ex-
changed and refreettments were
+Weed.
Those attending the party
wen Ml. and 14tee. Robert
Bard, Mr. and Isere, W. M. Black-
en:one, Mr.. ane .M6. Horton
Bard, Mr. and elpeoprank Bea-
dle., Mr. end Mein Xoward Ed-
wards, Mr. and , Lawrence
Hrilland, Mr. and a. Wilbur.'
}follower, Mr. Mrs. Russ
Lpd'on, Mr. an Wm. Maxwell
MeDade and Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Wilson.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Voelpel, Charles Walker, Sam Ed _
Bradley. Earl ear Collins,arren
,j"WC°charden- "aingres.0 MIAnic. W. Crawford is Ins-
Wiens Sterling Bennett, T.I- proeing.
man Adams, Russell Rudd, Cec-
111 Wiseman, Edgar Provine. 
...nes. Will Behan is doing nice-
!Kenneth Watt, Donald Cherry, 4.
Charles Arnn, J. B. Goranno, Mrs. B. irnOwen is doing nice-
and William Scott: Miss Mary by. Ed Arrett re. • 
- -
Moss Hale, Miss Willette Cook ns et Beim is improving. anele Patterson, Arliag-
and Mist Sarah Collins.
I rang: Nt'etY Pia W: ka Is doir Mrs. Loon Wright, Sultan
MRS. ETHEL BYRD Mrs. Attics Carter end bnb"
CELEBRATES 99th BIRTHDAff Mr, Jinn& Ferkins is improy Hickman.
Mrs. Barn Craver was hostess Antabv Brockwell Is improving. '4;7: iLe7leile Njcishgneractl',nuinletkma11.on. 
to a open house party yesterday Kelton Hardy wee admitted Mrs. Joe Tress and baby, Ful-
tor tonelleelnrne. ten.
Mrs Petty Tseone.• ! e- • oho
lighnittewstt441We'rn one 
ton
Neal Helly admitted for opera'
•
Htttb Gillum hat been admit-
ted.
MM. M. A. Harris is dolieg fine.
Mrs Winne Bynum Is doing
Mrs. Jonas Binkley and babt
are doing fine.
Mts. Leteey McClain is doing
fine.
inoligeeli ernnlygic:e..Kay Copeland Is do-
nne.
nicely.
Earl Hedge and baby are
Anna Louise Billiard Is doing
Ml's. A. J. Hamll is doing fine.
letta Trances Smith is doing
Donna Sue Brown is doing
fniieee.izirs.. T. A.
Mrs. W. B Bennett is doing
McClain Is aotng
king Dalton Henderson is do-
ingmertaicely.
Willie Porter hat been
disinleabisaady Williams Lee Adams has
been dismissed.
Felten Hospital
Mrs. Curtis Brockwell and
baby have been admitted.
Mn. Henry Davis has been ad-




0 we. west Jones and baby.
PLII.SON ALS
Miss Margie Jones is spending
the Christmas holidays with her
parents. Miss Jones is a student
at U. T. Junior College, Martin.
Hal Sefawright of Cairo, Ill.,
spent yesterday in Fulton.
Miss Betty Ruth Carney, a
student of Helen's Beauty
f4-hool. Louisville. arrived home
Wednesday night to spend the
Chlist...as Va.  titian with her:
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Car-
ney, 408 Jefferson street.
Miss Mary Lee Haws will ar-
rive today from Virginia Inter-
mont to spend the Christmas
holidays with her mother, Mrs
M. W. Haws.
M ,ts Lois Jean Hindma- ar-
ivea Tuesday December 11, to
spend the Christmas holidays
with her mother, Mrs. M. W
Haws, Highlands. Miss Hindman
Is a student at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hender-
son of Fort Knox will arrive
Sunday to spend the holidays
parents.with Mr. Henderson's 
Mr. and Mrs. Welter Henderson,:
zest of town.
Missee Betty Jean Austin and
Betty Jean Rawls spent yester-
day .n Paducah.
Miss Doris Jones of St. Louis
will arrive tonight to mend the
holidays with her parents. Mr
ant: Mrs. V. B. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Neil will
leave tonight to visit their son
William Ervin Bell, and fainny
4 Detroit, Mich. They will at-
tend Sonja Heoieni Ice Follies
at the Olympic tomorrow night.
FULGHAM NEWS
The Boy Scouts of Fulton at- d
Fulgham demonstrated their
oartonanship cn the basketball
t Mee Wednesday night in
ends
Mr. kaeirstoruf,' Scout leader
of Fulton and E Clark, Scout
leader of South Illeton with 50
&naps or more were :n attend-
ance.
Fithon Troop 43 with the foe
Istvan; players: Jack Thorpe,
Sammy Looney, Billy WilsoL,
Billy Browning, George Easley
and Johnny Hyland won by 2
points 4:nee loop 44 roc-
Gregory. Lintcn. L. Louie
Woffel, Cardwel/. Holland and
Joe Pigue, or. the floor. Score
24 to 22
In the last game Fulghana
Troop 99 defeated S. Fulton 30-
.
Fulgham players were Sonny
Armbruster, Rough, Gravitte,
onto.. is. Bone, a. ,lu .
Humphreys, Shupo Ja-en, N.
Elliott. C. Ilwriphreys and Far-
mer.
S. Fulton: Rabb, Campbell.
Jolley, Parrott, Weatherspoon,
lUchardenn, Goodwin, Jo kson.
and Endy. High-pont •players
at her home on College street.
The pasty was in honor of hits.
Craver's mother, Mrs. Ethel
Byrd, who was 90 years old. Op-
en house 7:9.5 held from 8:00
yestordsy inornIne meta C:00
last night.
The house was attractively
decorated for the mansion ad
dating the course of the day
two birthday cakes weir cut sad
coffee was served to the guests.
Mrs. Byrd received many nice
gifts from her friends.
Those attending were Iles
dames A. H. Moore, J. C. Alfred.
Y. H. Pond, Luke Smith, Earl
Taylor. Sr., Beulah Bowles, John
Aired, L. V. Brady, T. A. Fore-
hand, Vika Borgereon of Chiles-
go, C. Lewis, George Hester,
Rena Paris, Lots Underwood,
Mwell Ashley, Atlas Myra /Wear-
cc Mier Icola Petrie*, Er. and
Mr. • D L. Jones, Charles Un-
derwood and Dickey Holloway.
Theee sending presents but
who did not attend were Mrs.
David Holloway, and Mrs. John
,Cavendar,
Mrs. Byrd's only granddaugh-
ter. Mrs. R. H. 'Chandler, and




! The T. N. L. Class of the First
Baptist Cbutch met anti Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Humphries yes-
terday at the noon hour with
each of the members bringing
I ;nab of [nod. Mrs. Humphries
offered thanks at the beginning
of the hour.
During the social hour the 14 ,
members present gave their !
teacher. Mrs. lituniihries. a glin





Mrs. nasty Riwb, Felton.
•
Friday Evening, December 20, 19-16
CHRISTMAS DINNER HELD
FOR REILIGE CLUB
Last evening at 8:00 one of
the Thursday night bridge clubs
held their Christmas dinner at
Smith's Cafe. The table had
places for eieht. The center
piece was a lighted Christmas
tree and lighted candles sere
placed on the table
Those attending were Misers
Adolphus Latta, Mary Anderson
Ouidri Vade.., Lilly B Alhai
rorarry Nell Gates, Beanie Jones,
and Me:chance leeward Saansre
and Await Seme..
After dinner the group ex-
changed gifts.
McConnell News
The Mies1011017 netnete of the
McConnell alight diburch met
last Wednesday night at the
nome of Mrs. Jobnie Allen. Dur-
nig the program Rev. and Mrs.
J. le, Hamlin, were presented a
beautiful occasional choir as a
gift from the Gamey.
The Fr endship Club met In
he home of Mrs. J. C. Arent
1 seedily afternoon for its annu-
l! Christmas program. Ti'.'
creldent. Mr. Rufus Kirnberlt
had charge of the busineas meet
lag, at which Vane re eh pro'er
levier un -, elected for the nev
sear. Puring the reereetione
pealed Faroe was ennivesti by el
and with Mrs. Kenneth Heg-
ira" acting r- Santa Claus, the
gifts were given cut, after wh'ch
a de !Claus Christmas plate was
served. The meeting was then
adicianed to meet with Mrs.
Harold Rowland in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dobbs visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Al/en
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner
were Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
family.
Mrs. Cecil *obey, Who has beer.
uffering with a beckon /eg for
the last two weeks ie,insproving.
Mr. and Mrs Hate Rowland
and Mrs. Birdie at-
land of Troop*, Linton, Troop
44, Pat Kougla Dulgham and
Goodwin of South Fulton. .
The Ploows, Clause end
Buster and their hands her
qulte busy stripping tobailep
since they purchased the W. W.
Batts crop near Pulton. All of
which means more tobacco and
more stripping Uncle Bob (R.
es isn't well yet. 'but that a
tittle minor job for him while
convalesc. le
Mr. and M. Jim vienee
In Fulton Wednesday t with
Mr. and Mrs. Claud a.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudeli Trimble
and children, Sandia and Wea-
ry, will spend the Cheiellnas
id •
Hersheli Ellient of Fuli











just for her. It




AK .H D. HEARN!'






The finer the jewelry you
buy today, the more it will
be treasured tonuirrow.
Such treasures ore offered
to you here, consistent*.
135,0
tended the funeral of their uncle




I am a little red four years
dd. I iive a* Int.. toldmgs, Ful-
ton, I:y.
Pleat br n- 1 a ..
that erh:s, a elschboard with a
stc..1, a doil henee Iona for
lure, tenth rcris.er, urnbreeu
raincoat and hat, house shoes
and ream.
Santa, I m leaving you a bie





I'm a little girl seven years
old. I'm In the second grade at
Terry Norman school at Fulton
I'd love for you to bring me a
big blue teamster. a doll and a
electric iron
Don't forget my Lttic three
Vgar old brnther. Jimmy Warn
Stennis. He wants a spring up
horse and several little boats to
play with. Dent forget my two
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I to bring me a
a doll and a
ny Lttle three
Jinuny wayr, e
ts a spring up
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4,p.m. Is The Time
Fulton Daily Leader Office
Is The Place
We're Giving Away
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT!! If
you are the winner of our car, and are
unable to be here Saturday afternoon,
we will notify you immediately.
A New1946 Ford to some Subscriber
to THE DAILY LEADER.
STILL TIME TO ENTER!! Remember, we're
 giving the car to one of our subscribers. Ask details now at ,
Fulton Daily Leader










)i _ _ ....-.
--11TIRIK'S'SCINE s--AlthylkorpoIlessian,"elrb-uprsised,'"yundonweryirransirodiot.une:
:...• audios lime were somilmod by 3,404 strikers at the General Illeetritig4mitajnAtkila4
44030110.,1141.,31141,AIN peers at the scene from a.wiatativi, ...
A•D I R Rep. Joe Mar-
ie.. (above) was slated to
the speaker of the next
Masse of representatives,
Use Republican elec.
_r ss victory in November.




FATAL L IAsocialness Snow h
frossitho Mimeo( Reid th A MUM 241 mrivide
la a.firs,o• Dec. 7. U.N. fires la 1 task 111,040 Uv.s inchsdintd Ii who diod to Oblowe's LOOP MM.
•
AT BLAST— The underwater atomic blast to Bikini lagoon "July gir endues' a- mushroent-duisteedllelld formation.Observers interpreted the rift at the right of the colonial just above the water line as bolas calmed by the battleship II/Ransas.r
I
r '‘c atafg44.,
YUGOSLAV VICTIMS—The Makes e: five Amer!.
sea akfnen who died %%hen their plane was shot down by 7Ufu.-
Siff ginusers Ile in Arlinrrem National Chapel near Wa5,111,,gcia.
'.:4111;141
RESIGNED—Henry Wal-
la,- smiles as he leaves the
15/lite Homo after a conferee.,
with President Tt1111111111 regard-
rgela 
ph 
gn ne to lir ybywhWlealtillea r salladari U. MIL
Truman asking-Ake goaraiiiff"
secretary to resign Not. 30.
'11111 T Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower if, fonfrOnted by a group of irate %omen in the
nt Am. MIMI, J. May (D-ky) (right) in N.ohingtos. D. C., Jan. 22. The tve• demanded
vipmer Man of their husbands from oveiseas. Rep. May, %shone name was brought into a con-
greetheleal lequiry into t,.e Gamow munitions Inquiry. use detested for re-election
HEW CARDINALS'111
smisted eardhanhi 44 the Range
Poises
SLOW ',URN— Former fkeretare of the Int*
lekes (rtitht) sod Sm. 11111anl tem do
s table March 4 date: senate 11W-
... to be n -seerstaryiolothsER.44114r
WAX HIAR VIRGICT'....igneginan Goering (left) and Rudolf Hess present a picture
4.MeIhs is they listen te the visriliel id am war crimes tribunal at Nuernberg, Germany, Sept.
wee wag amsteiload le life in Priam. , condemned to Ms, cheated the hangman by, awallou -
lag poison, and Jeschke' von trop led ten other Nubs to the gallows.,
$t. VI &trees.
Ugly sot.
1:4 360:101111n4 et the
h • after I17'
tenceds4o. serve, three consecu-
live • life/ terms fort th• brutal
'Winne ligisannoiDegnan, S.
and; twolweinett.'
I thee redih a lea the T new ly-
grog the 'nabs sitars oh
414:.4400444Riitimacar4lno111
r [lanai
$OVIET EXIT— Andrei Gromyko leads the Russian
delegation in Ills historic walkout from the United Nations secur-
ity council at New York, March 27. Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes (seated, third at table) turns to watch the exit.
SILENT— Jelin L. fowls:United leseeWorkerepresident:reads a newspaper In a Washington. D.'104 hotel lobby Nov. 19.
Pound guilty el contempt et a federal enure. Lewis ordered, his444,044 bituminous coal workers back to the MIL'














wh ordered his .
the pits.'
I a hole lolling
for unpreee.
e
Way Evening, liewsunker AI, 1946





Mg MITI nineteen. Jr.;
" 14)41' 1)64' 1*-1API- y
ears old and expected to retire
• first welterweight tatle fight from pro football. will Bet ht9
elleerd in Nat Fleisehlars third shot at ma
jor league NM-
...book place 54 years 11(0 ball next s
pring because the
week when mysterious BillY ICube used a 
hard-hitting short-
lth 'Mocked out Lawny Need- I stop Itoe le
d the Piedmont Lao-
gut hitters last AU111111c. . BOO
, Marcum, the pole tootle:, vial
1 1)41 boor n st'1.11e ut Hew
Harr Whirs L in Fc vial TNEW LAW
Prole( t lcur Right To
See
JOHN I) HOWARD
Mate Farms e ale I ".
1:1'•










n fieul'rnoe'42" c book i.u11 -:•1 1 "" the 0'
schedule as , c eptionrUy tough.
Mee of the te.. temcnents
:ended in howl games end %P-
other. Nara Dame, could beet;
had any bowl is wonted . . rC• I
310'1 fighting for the welter.'
w:Ighi title, Ray Robittiort 00'1
ens his now rectau.ant t.leley...
lifoorpir
• • •-•ew.• reeler '"
ham Another will teke place te•
 'Joe Mil Adeook plays center on
night end tile a geoel bet Meet I 
the Loutsiana thaw baaketball
Ray Robinson w Knck (Alt 
team wh ch Ott St Francis htill o
I a football gums at Jacksonville.,
915.
To: tiny Sell Ace parker, 1111 th
e Garde.. Is... night. Billy Joe 
Ten Yeats t.iio A syndicate,
AM WI: Is V an de rbil t 's stur 
headed by Dwelt' b. Bar-es. Sh
ciatetudeo its puichese Qi the 6-
guard. They don't meet during RI. Louis 1.1) paying the
the regular season, but Imagine
the confusion it they should 
Until "75.000 on 
the total"24'.
0110 rule price.
come together III the 8outhetyot• 
_ _ _
emit Conference WU' 11'1,1:ellt
next Inking.
rito •IP11 Is $S I. 
•
Ly Th. • Met:. 70,34 7' "
Today A Y,.ar Mei e!rol
 I
Fle.r.T. and slab Eilii, '. •. .... - i
liOr..: r. .1 ete' ;.i d
Que..1 0. Mari nth' . 0 1
itel'• Le.434.1. tal Pte.,. a L' . r ,, novo; 1...
111:60 ,'SES




THREE vap.-ramaI T. W. II2.RPERBONDS MILL





























T. 1 1 !kill
I I IIHOPII ACTOR
?ITT Nit 11(1Na. SANK
141 11.11ING
PHONE 97






71111 •BUT ̀Mu DON'T
OILX YOU IutilafteSTAND:











Opporloolly To Make It
Ifficial II) Itching Bell
Ho* wt. Doc. 20
'u b,
CI int t cloth pia l't
iil Chalice to i tie litcl
lit when he 041.et on Tim
Pell of 'Ytt •nol It
with the welterweir till^ I
. • ....I
" 1.1 'IVO '7.11 %13 r ii
it c a 41101 at .h . .4
.1 I I ii \I t i 11111.4 l4
4. It lb.livo 12 to •
hiverite to whip Boll and ear
I ock-Replan by both the .:11.
Vera e-inii.losaea inn 'aic
l'onI bolting ettinntisalon efts
.'s•--ves • tu e chant),
eespi.e esenuer they knee
Nell as a capable workmen mite
never he.; be In krooked tout
the 44.-s are expected .to torn
15,00u strong for a $110,000
seta.
*Man only (mac in his eitreer
of 76 fights, and then by middle-
leight Jamer Lamella, Robinson
had been matched with Marty
Servo for a championship
reramble before the Schenec-
tady welter nbdicated his throne
because of a *ore nose Bell fin-
ally was selected as a logics/ foe
and all agreed to recognise the
winner as the OW bag.
_ Laing**. May Be
Gains Time in New 'Claim 4(79
Baseball Lague
Lexington. Ry., Dec. 19- (API
-Au eight-teem clam C bees-
in 
:WI. I ll;h,o




Ray ',.organiser of the
clicult, as Vet night that Lex-
liAton ri 'had expressed an
loteiest In entering each a lea-
gue,
la yoo sad other nit's twitt-
ering offers to enter Use league
inetude Chillicothe and Porte-




and • W; V*
A merely dadilli a year
would be required to finance a
class 0 club with a 160-game
schedule, Ryan estimated.
BY ROY fit %NE
KOWiU KM, Kai Opoitnigsgs )1 110.000
WARD scat soittaltivx.e.11S1_011611 4.000 mita
AND 114410 Out Pastiouli Imo% in vett Tie RI -


























In China the chrysanthemum




IS Open Ot DETROIT. in Cu.
letarse Ma ynard's bar*. Sta-
llion PADA' at WM A Al










NU" Nag'' Fortune Teller Jail
iTS
HOW 
"IOU(..wErr5 4cuT1 4TE 1.04"416kAc NG v.)
Madame Ray says she can
tell yonr pest, present and
future; your lucky days
and lucky numbers. She
claims se give expert ad-
vice on love, marriage, di-
vorce, low.insits, 'mains*.
/Mire and hose to wen your
'Oval mese.
She sun says she can obi in
gta finding of lost articles.
Om visit, according go
Vailanse Ray. will reveal
Sear snitul. Don't fed to
Madame Ray
444 LAKE STREET
944K) A. N. to WNW
Oileperate rooms Usr Wli4 aid
colored.)
•





Cleveland, Dec. 911- (AP t
Nvery indication but one today
Pulnked to Bahian:re au the 1947
Home of the 'on:nonfat Miami
iv' ;a"- ' I Atari, •
r•••
II •1 I
•v.h et " • rt. I ,
eri I ii. If
?le eat c inn leo. a-tut!! mit., -
(Mt the frimehise in Coo pla• er
haft here Saturday. '
Ciowley, a week ago, used 460.-
1100 of league funds to Pay Sea-
hawk debts anti coneunced that
he club's line would be date-
mined by ellib-eveners here Frt.
day Wnett it 'Incline knowe
Baltimore that Hebert Rude.,-
berg of Woollington had obtain-
ed a fottball lease on the muni-
cipal stadium in the Maryland
city fur 1147 it wes believed that
the club would be moved there.
- -
'Hop Of The Year'
bides.
Beser Billy Celia (above) woo
'flop of the )ear' said A ontwiaild
Prior *titers for him dismal
flkigM/finss osainit Joe Loui• iii
helr heav• weight rhasnpiourhip
bout. Ted Williams. Roston Red
IPA elilltiOkief, placed second for





'rite Christmas Nlailing Rusts lb On
'this is the ns) 1 heirless* packager piled up ill
 (1111Yekitairit 111114/
post nuke, and augmented alarm worked round !14.C10111 10 
get
them to their Ovedinalion• on 111110. This mesn't 
gps)'lem mlii
this session Postal sutlmiiiti., siiCfki. .14 *heehaw>Is drug, g fr, indicating this big rush Is
T1EN.T4LK
AP New:features
One of the easiest solutioas to
the loot problem for the hops Is
mine new leV.111.1. There are lots
ef the old christinsa I rudItloil-
ais to be fouod and some nevi
Otte:: that inme ruggestiont; and
a Yulc tier ri,u7idup:
"The Vu ot Frank Sinatra"
with otchestr.1 wait by Axis
literdahl I Columbh. I , The
04.3c1mun Sex:et.L Sawion";
"Cutlet's Favorite ithumisse;
F.I., title Cr..' c album rf ke--
boaid jazz; Eddj Duchin & ”C:ie
Potter Album re: -Blue& by
Brzie." In tile Mag.-.•Worditi sets;
are Proitofiev'e -Peter sod
Wo:f '; Diatom. 'Christmas
Carol" vitli Rani authgotte
t emcee: St eve • l're:ure
Plend Jerrityan's 'Vow nod
Hess.'
Among 1.1,e popule.. albums
(Columbia) titere are Harry
James and the Boogie Woogie
rho; Crtrtstimui records inciude
"Jingle w.1.11 The Madrig31
Singer,: WeLon Feldy's "Ades,e
Fle:pice" and -Silent Night, Holy
IN Ott' ;ironic Sin:A.m.; "White
Clatista: La."
t.CW fur small-fry time
lexinpto•., Ky.. Dec, i . 
.Ap, . . . 'Petvr "Nurse:"
-The :tate reline entetul - 
gefla". "lho Little Lod Hon":
er! ruled:f E"1.1120111juuElio:7; a.k.ceirnadnedreTuhoe.,
;E:.apc:s.,.;
-1 Ws 
oi "Let,: Pretend '; "Jack and t u.
' Tito Hoots"; • The Night Be.
et^red here•fter r,! fora Chritatr.a.; • end Je-
eertarde" ef the Ie.;
e•ri 1,1•1 nrricm 
• erty C-r.o's
ei,h:tirst rthenicolp,leri.:::11 rlron "rjet3ri. "7"Fo





"Lc- pe n•icevon. 
- - -
Wo•e-• All Seem T9 uike 1/51:4 w'W-ricerl
I
Snit Lirk Pollee Judie I ectenit-n? Titere'a env 
sire
Fl rf en,t.0. r, 1,c,.: i,Fez rf fclin,t1g; nareti,
.o, e ITi.noikut
TERM-
lustier' ; t Cclt Lick II! 
je;•stro,-
c"linIv. 
, will ill Se
F c 1'1.-11"•^11 ,••• hi.' 
i'Mrsrt on c:n I Gr.t. Call
"14S1..ffCr.-4:1.:Elll '('I
Plume At it'll...F.. KY
Auth0c.ccd 1...7",c1c.:t.•• ci
Ohio Veite. T••minic Ccrri.
ed to thlt office In Watt wrist-
the attorney gem.:-al 1.1.e7ct
hadn't been an eeett-i.
then. He wondered if he wer. .t!il
Police Judge The rep'y u.s tint
he was legally judge until Ill.
successor was elected or ap-
pointed.
There are abet, 1,000 Miff--




is as complete as the
Market all ords






i l l crA
AsMvorMs.4 Wale Pea"
I E R M.? N IX
1(110Am/411"M end Day" and
1001' the', t"; Velughan
iff0proe 'JO .ohesgra pro-
vide sof ;aka; "Aren't
you land of 1lA WE Dtd9" and
"changiha Tung.' other
P Atte: a a re If Spike Jeoes'
•Minka"; CNA, 113pivitk..t "It's
All Over Mow", "Tax i..eostrA'S
"A ci•44. Cato." • •
Thareis Cie a new retied of
beldam non-41011Alne
Irrowninf the .ttaritsoi NOM
; Vloaott. tertian gni be r•lionid
In move Q1 flee swipes gold
lakele piloted In 'ret1 ing. •
Cu their chitties/As Merin Oen
is "Peewe th, Piggedo"' "
Moak& mho pal Ws Diving"
'1110 VII' uecurigid NIT"
wing is mires* Of oil thfue6.
"114agb Ps.r Ladle PAM"
'Tulip of Ariel 
/
horter from
by Law Ayi es) age elthijestiel
Chrtotanal offs
For the tiny there is even
sword talbilm, 'Fels*
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CAI HIGH 1114100t.' • . .
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Tiro Gessier Team Gain! Mani al 7:
i'ars;ty Game Follartri, ,












Less than 25 words:
1s1.-insertion 50c
ited insertion, tyord 2c
Each additional insert., worJ !c
25 words or more:
lit Insertion, wore ... ec
Sad insertion, word . 2e












rennet'. gees/ere in Fulton,
Hickman, \Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
lie week, 65e month, $1.50
three months; $$ six months,
$4.1iu year. Mall melon; not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
townr without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routed $4 per year.




feelANOS-New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $486.00. Used
pianos $06.00 up. Free delivery.
BARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
ilk Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-1114.
post SALE: Dual wheel 1987
Dodge 1 1/8-ton truck. Six good
Brae New battery. Call 61. CITY
COAL CO. ,300-&p.
BM HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE for sale. $150.
LLOYD RUDDLE. Phone 870.
295-etp.
VOA SALE: 100 barrels of corn at
the crib. J. C. STEWART, near
Cheatout GIs& on gravel rood.
299-4tp.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
298-12tp.
FOR SALE: 1935 Pontiac coups.
A-I condition. Terms if desired.
Phew 1080-J-Se. 300-etp
Fulton Daily Leader, Ful:on, Kentucky Friday Evening, December 20, 1944
should give qreenized aid and
cooperation lb .the biggest in-
dustry in the State, but that
must not be held against them
The big fact is, they are 'lining
My space is too limited for me
to write all I want to say about




other article about it in the near
PIAHO TUNING. I rebuild and Back in the tuodern Dark Agesold pianos. 47 years esperl-
once. All work guaranteed. Write •
C. C. BELT. Cayce, Ky. 200-etp.
--
SUP COVER,o1011 and sewing.
Call 66$. • tfei
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-1
• Service
MARKET REPORTS ORO AD W AY
$1.50-32.00: top 22.00; few down;
er weights 25-50 higher. u ider l
50 cents up; sow' 50-7b higher;
hulk good and choice 170-2N)
to 21.95; heavier weights down
to 20 35; 130-150 It).';. le.50-20 50;
Moaor-k2boet albestiv!,a;riguenhe.vet shA it'plaphertsio
and ety butchers 50-1.00 higher I
than Thursdie"s average, heavi;
160 lbs. steady to 1.00 up, mostly
,southwe. t dipped Limbs No. 1 brities spread out among the
sausage bulls around 13.00-1e.00;
vealers steady; choice 27.00 on
good to choice 17.50-25.75; medi-
wpelatellis7.215ree,
uniShteoeplo8Ow 0g7ncilarlelle°°t not yetes-
tablished: ear:), sales limited to Its citisens, permanent and
at 20.o0 and bid medium fed one concentrated spot. The ceee-
few lots medium and good na- transient, without making an
tive wooled lambs about steady undue display of itself in any
packer and shipper accotlints;
ele-
gance. and even normal open-
mostly saloons of a frothy a
various glamor headquarters
alteamitubsIgrptlaobnii.ivErtooadasaw ymilhaat:
ity with a remarkable sponge-
( in nights do not find any real
St. Louis Livestock
30-Al • --IUSDAt--.., g: 2.500:
t
New Yurk-kleing a common-
Harry17.00-16.50; sowt 600 lbs down 
at despread attraction for many
253.istp : swivele hair bankers' who 
knowBy Actor EubankEdwards, 808 South Fifth( I lunged to the garden variety ut Washington --Careless Chart- 18.00-50: ; heavier i h.. 10 00- ' 
of the biggest names at a time
Paducah.
farina end farmers almost ex. ':e, a sort of international fall 50; most 
we a ts . 1 New Yolk, Dec. '20 - , API- But a few days ago the auto-
, sties 14.50-18.00. . ; Stocks generally continued to
elusively by s ght. said acquain- 1 guY. and a superman named&UDINE MACHINES.     TYPE I advance moderately le today's
Office supplies. FULTON OF 
Cattle i




olt32-1933) a small city banker
had two or three old farms
dumped into his lap, much
against his will. One reason
why he didn't welcome the
property was that it had been in
the red chronically. The othei
mortly 20.00 down; 100-120 lbs.• By Jane Lads
KNITTING OF ALL KINDS.
Phone 803. L. NELMS. 209-fitp.
• Nodes
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 2
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
• For Rent
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hot and cold water. Bath 454%e
'Ake Street.
FOR RENT: Two rooms. 509 Fair-
view. Virgil Holltuid. 2011-fitp.
• Miscellaneous
TRUCK TO DETROIT this week-
end. Can take part load. Call
ROY WATTS, Duekdom. 2109-etp
• In Memoriam
-_-__-
SPENcE-In sad, but precious
memory of our dear son. Layne
E. Spence, who departed this life
two years ago. December 23,
1944:
Two sad years have passed since
you went away;
We miss you more from day to
day.
Gone a the face we loved so
dear;
Silent is the voice we loved to
hear-
Too far away for sight or
apeech-
But not too far away for our
thoughts to reach.
Loving and kind in all his ways,
Upright and just to the end of
his does,
glacere ind kind in his heart
and mind.
A beautiful memory he left M-
IMI DRIVE-WAY GRAVEL 12 hi d
types), fill dirt, tap soil and con-
fine* gravel fee LEON HARD,
Water Valley, Ky. 300-etp.
SALE 1938 one-ton GMC and
1 ene-ton GMC. Both have
*eel wheels, stake body, four
forward speed transmission.
:priced for quick sale. MARVIN
KNITS, 1007 N. Division St.
Vaien City. Phone 947-X.J.
1-2tp.
-Will always be remembered by
HIS MOM AND DAD
• Card of Thanks
u'e take this opportunity to
eeetress our appreciation to our
friends for their patronage. and
extend our best wishes to all of
you for a Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year STALLINS
GROCERY. 2 2tp
teason was that he himself be-
tatnee having bee.. acquiied by
looking at farms through their
motor cur windows and by see-
Mg farmers when they came in
to tell their tales of woe or 01
hope to borrow money.
The farms intensified the
banker's depression headache.
but it did something else to h:s
head. It started him thinking.
And paving thought a little, he
set about ft..ding out how, if
possible, the run-down places
could be made to pay. It was
...am a big regional sheep rais-
ing industry got Its start. Today
the dirtrict has more than bli,-
000 ewes, underwritten by our
banker without the loss of a
dime.
story of W. C. Bailey of
CI. it , T • , h been
widely told, but I think I am
justified in repeating it here be-
cause it serves as a good (ntro-I
duction to this piece about
bankers and agriculture.
His success as a financial
backer of a big livestock devel- 1
opment resultee in nation-wide
publicity for Mr. Bailey and for '
more than ten years he has been
telling ha story in speeches all
over the country Recently he
was made president of the
American Bankers Association
A wonderful success story with
applause beginning with the
bleat of a lamb and increasing
until it was climaxed with the
handclaps of !lye thousand
bankers In convention proclaim-
ing him their top man.
So much for Bailey. I've got
to get down to my story, which
is about the Kentucky Bankers
Association. Recently the MBA
doubtless inspired in part by the
success of Bailey as a sheep pro-
moter, delded to do something
for Kentucky agriculture.
Notable among many worthy
things in the program of the
KU is:
"The employment of a quali-
fied Agricultural Field
Agent to represent the Bankers
of Kentucky In their effort to
sponsor a state-wide cover-crop
program, the primary objective
being to protect and restore the
soil by growing more grasses
and legumes and more winter
cover crops."
. Three cheers for the bankers
1 They are getting in step with
, Kentucky on the march. A bit




A Christmas present for your wife that
she will use always.
Hydraulically operated by the water
from your kitchen.
No motor or switches to wear out.
SEE fraud Buy it at
MINH, & COMPANY
West State Line
sort on sweet ama iunny
will soon try tu help establish a
basis for understandleg the
health and agricultural prob-
lems of the wo,:d.
'They are characters in a ser-
ies of 14 animated films whi.,•h
weave made in South Amerieino
countries under the sponaorahle
o ensueuInter-Amen' -
can Affslis.
In addition to these 14 films
20 live action films were made
by Hollywood producers for the
Institute in about 10 different
countries. Four of these are now
being ieviewed by the Depart-
ment of State
Dr Rylaad R. Madison, a
handsome young Calliornian
with an AB and MA and PhD
degrees from Stanford Univer-
sity, who was assigned by the
Army in January, 1943, to Nel-
son Rocketeller's Office of In-
ter-American affairs, shepherd-
ed production of the ferns.
A total of 9,000,000 was stunt
in making the films, which are
to be used in schools. health
, centers and are also to be shown
to the geieral public under the
State •
One or two of the films earl-
ier completed where shown at
UN meetings in San Francisco
I A number of nations became in-
terested The British Colonial
Offices wanted a series of them
General Marshall requested
, their use in China. Represeetia-
tives from the Philippi:keg and
India made requests for them.
Most of the films were f
cid cooperatively by the U
States and the countries
which they were made. But
the program progressed the
countries,themseives have taken
over more and More of the cost
Front our point of view, dirtel-
tr
ent and presentation of the
a wi4 land to bring us bet-
r customers for ow
MI products at least. With high(
er standards- of health, the Pece
plea to the South would be bet, ,
ter able to turn out the raw pro,
duets they can In turn sell us
theAmong health filmse
those dealing with maternal
and child care, typhus, tubereto
losis, home nursing, cleanliness
and proper dietgry habits.
The agricultural filnus deal
, with such problems as soil core-
servatiop, milk production. the
.use of improved 'farming tools
hcime gardens and so on.
"If we want to spread our
democratic form of government
we have to deal with people. who
enjoy health and the ability to
be self-supporting," Dr. Medi-
eon says.
Two-Panti Suits Back, It
Says Hero-You Find 'Em
Washhigton, Dec. 20-AP --
Hey, men! Two pants suite are
legal again. So are vests under
double breasted sults. The four-
year-old wartime ban on the
manufacture of those wardrobe
items was lifted today by the
Office of Temporary Controls.
Reason: So many men's and
boys' suits are being turned out
now, OTC said the fabric-sav-





if/P/K neighbor sought )
A needed loan
Was promptly made. -,
Vim yormerterwl bier
Make re threato.
yaw 1,040•., fott •
prompt cash lame
hem vs. Lae kww•eil
80 • sew rem wish-
sat mitouty te.,•••••s.
, • „ouss; eee-;
eril market draggle and Prices;showing continued easiness: u
few medium to low good heifers ;
and mixed yearlings 18.50-19.00; 1
odd head steers medium to good,
from 19.00-23.00 few vied cows
available: odd heist steers
medium to good from 19.00-33.00;
few good cows available; com-
mon and medium beef types
11.75-14.00; cannon Ind cutters
9.75-11.50; medium to good
market although profit cashmg
acted us a restraining factor
for many leaders
Attracting support were U. S.
Steel, Chrysler, Goodyear. Good-
rich, Southern Railway, Balti-
more & Ohio, Chesapeake &
Ohio, Anaconda, Kennecott
Montgomery Ward and J. I.
Case. Stumblers included Amer-
ican Telephone, J. C. Penney.
Boeing, U. S. Rubber, and Stan-
dard Oil of Ind.
CRANBERRY SAUCE, can 31e
Fruit Cocktail, No. 214 can-48e
Bartieet Pears, Pie. can-48c
PUMPKIN, No. Poem - 25c
Appleleutter, No. 24 can - 32c
PEACHES, No. 2v3 can - -33.'
Early June Pews, No. 3 eau-18c
Creme Se* Corn, can - - 18e
Stewart Mayonnaise, 1 /km 411c
Igla' VOUS
44
graph pests had the time of
their silly Lees. Two evenings
in a row they all but destroyed
the painted face of Broadway.
Hollywood had its hand in the
first of the two near-atomic ce-
lebrity eruptions. Twentieth
Century-Fox decided to heave
I its corporate all into the pre-
' miere of "The Razors Edge,"
and really tossed a world pre-
miere which all but knocked
Broadway on its ear.
With typical movieland benev.
Menai. the film firm invited
about 7$ movie critics from it
far west kb Hollywood !Welt to
e tend the glittering teevices at
the Bogy Theater, a movie pal-ace which seats hut a few chairs
shore a/ 1,000 persons, the
out leiggpat in town Radio Cit
Melee Bell seats a few more
Bilk* disturbs the Twentieth.
AttitUrY-Fas owners no little
aims the swain Long is to be
big rather than he better I,
enest. mos/lei:sea matters.
Nevin, assurea everyceie in
hearing and reading at
t„he Boxy that the occasion
would mark the attendance of
the largest galaxy of celebrithe
ever gathered In one New York
premises, the company went ell
out to make certain Its cluims
would be fulfilled. They were.
Everyone from the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, half or per-
hie* more of the majbr stars of
t4it Fox lot, and a goodly spria-
klii4 of notables of every pro-
feasional persuasion, from Unit-
ed Matrons' delegates right on
thettOgit to the humblest
Otuders. walked through tht
Kleig-lit entrance of the Rosy
to be photographed, bowed and
scraped to, and the event was
duly marked by an hysterical
horde of the curious.
micp
Cured Hans, lb. - 60c
Cooked Ham, lb. - - 66c
Pork Chops, lb. - - 55c
Co. Smoked Sausage, lb. 60c
Country Hants, lb.- - - -85e
Breakfast Flacon, lb. - - 72c
Country Surwaste. lb. - - 55c
Abe
b. 1114-*
• '• ebb • 4
DRESSED FRYERS, lb.

















Swift's Stick BUTTER, lb. - - 92c
°/-
Winesap Apples. lb. - - - 15c
Yellow Apples, lb. - - - - 12c
Flo. Omsgges, dos. 25e.& 35c






cocoanut," - - - lbe
diaz4,4,14101
cmiturrp, per bunch 
Its*DISOK per huutth  1.0c
LETTUCE, pee:.head - - ILBe
CELERY, larft, size stalk -
SIV.EET POTATOES, lb. - - - - Sr .
CABBAGE, pound - - - - 6c
CAU1.1F1.0111ER, large head - - - 35c
BELL PEPPERS, lb. - - - 29c
PAPER SHELL
PECANS, lb. - - - -
ENGLISH
WALNUTS, lb. - - -50.'
BRAZIL NUTS. lb. - 50c
ALMONDS, lb. - - -50.'
Fruit Cake, 34b. 3.50
Fruit Cake, 2.4b. 1.50
Angel Food Calm -60c
Layer Cakes, - - - Soc
APPLES, per bushel - - - $45
ORANGES, per crate - - - 3.76
ORANGES, per bait - - 112.00
•••
A. C. BUTTS a IONS
Phone 602-603 East State Line Flilfoli, Kentucky
I r r r
